**Challenge Identification**

Directions: Identify and write 2 challenges the grandma shares about the Ndongo people in today's reading from *Born on the Water*.

One challenge I read about today the Ndongo people faced was: **they worked planting tobacco in the fields.**

Another challenge the Ndongo people faced was: **they didn’t have freedom because they were chained.**

One challenge I read about today the Ndongo people faced was: **they said but we are here and we will make this home.**

Another challenge the Ndongo people faced was: **some could not bear the pain they refused to eat they shut their mouths wide their hearts gave.**

One challenge I read about today the Ndongo people faced was: **they got captained by the virginias.**

Another challenge the Ndongo people faced was: **they were farming for the virginias.**

One challenge I read about today the Ndongo people faced was: **that they were Kidnapped from West Africa to Virginia.**

Another challenge the Ndongo people faced was: **that they could not say hello to their friends, family.**